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1973. Likewise, universities and other major Federal grant 

recipients have been subject to the Section 504 nondiscrimination 

requirement since 1973. To these agencies, equal opportunities 

for people with disabilities is not a new idea. 

Small businesses are likely to have less familiarity with 

concepts of nondiscrimination on the basis of handicap, barrier 

removal, and reasonable accommodation, and may have concerns 

about the feasability of making modifications in their facilities 

and operations to provide equal opportunities for individuals 

with disabilities. Data suggests that most such concerns are 

misplaced; studies of Federal contractors subject to Section 503 

indicate that accommodations are usually minor and inexpensive 

(Ellner and Bender, 1980, pp 51-52; Berkeley Planning Associates, 

1982, pp. 20-29; U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 1983, pp. 106-

107). A 1982 United States Department of Labor study of 

accommodations provided for disabled workers by Federal 

contractors showed that only 22 percent of such workers received 

some form of accommodation, and these were generally inexpensive 

-- half of the accommodations cost nothing and more than two-

thirds cost less than $100 (Berkeley Planning Associates, 1982, 

pp. 20-29). Only about 9 percent involved modifying office 

equipment, such as telephones or typewriters, or providing 

dictaphones, audiovisual aids, or other special devices. 

Small businesses need to have access to information about 

the most practical and efficient ways to modify their facilities 

and practices to permit the participation of disabled 

persons. They also need to be apprised of information about such 

programs as the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit and the tax deduction 
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for barrier removal expenses that may help to defray some of the 
r 

financial impact of necessary mbdifications. In short, small 

businesses should be provided with information and technical 

assistance concerning their responsibilities to provide equal 

opportunities for people with disabilities in the most practical 

and efficient manner possible. One program that has begun to 

address such needs is the Job Accommodations Network. As the 

scope of equal opportunity laws for people with disabilities is 

expanded, more such efforts are needed. 

Additional programs are also needed to provide funding and 

incentives for the costs of modifications and barrier removal. 

These might consist of a direct funding or grant program, a loan 

fund, guaranteed loans, or tax incentives. Novel sources of 

funds for such programs might include fines assessed against 

discriminators or direct transfers of funds saved by Federal 

agencies when a disabled person gets a job (similar fund 

transfers for rehabilitation costs are currently made by the 

Social Security Disability Trust Fund). 

Tax incentives might expand upon the current tax deduction 

for expenses of barrier removal, build upon the Targeted Jobs 

Tax Credit program, or provide a new program of deductions or 

tax credits for costs incurred to allow persons with disabilities 

to be hired or obtain goods and services from small businesses. 
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VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS 

For all the reasons set out in this report, the National 

Council on the Handicapped makes the following recommendations: 

1. Congress should enact a comprehensive law requiring equal 
opportunity for individuals with disabilities, with broad 
coverage and setting clear, consistent, and enforceable 
standards prohibiting discrimination on the basis of 
handicap. 

Such a statute should be packaged as a single comprehensive 

bill, perhaps under such a title as "The Americans with 

Disabilities Act of 1986." The recommendations which follow 

spell out more specifically the components which such a bill 

should contain in order to create a comprehensive and effective 

equal opportunity law for individuals with disabilities. 

2. The law should prohibit discrimination on the basis of 
handicap by: 

a. The Federal Government, all of its agencies and 
departments, and the United States Postal Service. 

b. All recipients of Federal financial assistance, with 
coverage of all operations of the recipient and not just a 
particular program or activity. 

c. Federal contractors and subcontractors and Federal 
licensees. 

d. All employers engaged in an industry affecting commerce 
who have fifteen or more employees; employment agencies; 
and labor unions. 

e. All sellers, landlords, and other providers of housing 
covered by Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968. 

f. All public accommodations covered by Title II of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

g. All persons, companies, and agencies that engage in 
the business of interstate transportation of persons, goods, 
documents, or data. 
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h. All persons, companies, and agencies that make use of 
the mails or interstate communications and 
telecommunications services . for the business of selling, 
arranging, or providing ins~rance. 

i. The States, counties, and local governments, pursuant 
to Congressional authority to enact legislation that 
abrogates the States' immunity under the Eleventh Amendment 
in order to enforce the Fourteenth Amendment guarantee of 
Equal Protection of the Laws. 

These provisions would expand coverage of equal opportunity 

law for people with disabilities to make it commensurate with the 

coverage of other types of nondiscrimination laws. In addition, 

they would undo limitations imposed upon the coverage of such 

laws as a result of such Supreme Court decisions as Atascadero 

State Hospital v. Scanlon, Grove City College v. Bell, and 

Community Television of So. Cal. v. Gottfried. In response to 

the Scanlon ruling, the coverage of State, county, and local 

governments (including such entities as local zoning boards) 

would be spelled out, pursuant to the authority of Congress to 

abrogate the States' immunity under the Eleventh Amendment in 

order to enforce the Fourteenth Amendment. In contrast to the 

Grove City decision, all operations of Federal financial aid 

recipients would be prohibited from discriminating. And in 

response to the Gottfried holding, Federal licensees would 

explicitly be covered. The recommended provisions would also 

close certain other gaps in the coverage of such statutes by 

explicitly covering interstate transportation and discriminatory 

insurance practices. 
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3. The law should provide a clear definition and standards for 

applying the prohibition of discrimination on the basis of 
handicap. 

The statute should straightforwardly prohibit 

"discrimination on the basis of handicap,'' without establishing 

any eligibility classification for the coverage of the statute. 

Discrimination on the basis of handicap should be broadly 

construed to apply the requirements of the statute to all 

situations in which a person is subjected to unfair or 

unnecessary exclusion or disadvantage because of some mental or 

physical impairment, perceived impairment, or history of 

impairment. Discrimination should be defined to include: 

a) Intentional exclusion; b) Unintentional exclusion; 

c) Segregation; d) Unequal or inferior services, benefits, or 

activities; e) Less effective services, benefits, or activities; 

and f) The use of screening criteria with a disparate impact upon 

individuals with disabilities that do not correlate with actual 

ability. The nondiscrimination requirement should expressly 

include a duty to make reasonable accommodations, which should be 

defined as providing or modifying devices, services, or 

facilities, or changing practices or procedures in order to allow 

a particular person to participate in a particular program, 

activity, or job. The duty not to discriminate should also 

include an obligation to remove architectural, transportation, 

and communication barriers, including meeting the accessibility 

requirements recommended below. In addition, there should be a 

requirement of eliminating discriminatory qualifications 

standards, selection criteria, and eligibility requirements, with 

a delineation of the standards and legal tests to be used to 
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determine when such qualifications, criteria, and requirements 

constitute discrimination. In addition, a requirement of 

outreach and recruitment efforts should be explicitly 

established; the focus of such efforts should be upon people with 

serious disabilities, such as the Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission's current listing of ''targeted disabilities." 

4. The law should delineate specific enforcement standards, 
procedures, and timelines for the implementation of equal 
opportunity requirements. 

The agencies responsible for developing regulations 

implementing the equal opportunity law for people with 

disabilities should be clearly designated, and timelines 

established for the issuance, after public comment, of such 

regulations. The Architectural and Transportation Barriers 

Compliance Board should be directed to establish binding 

minimum guidelines for architectural, transportation, and 

communication accessibility, as discussed below in Recommendation 

5. Consistent with such minimum guidelines, the Department of 

Housing and Urban Development should be directed to develop 

appropriate regulations concerning housing opportunities (for 

further discussion, see the Council's report on Housing), the 

Department of Transportation should be directed to develop 

regulations for mass transit, air travel, and other modes of 

transportation covered by the law (for further discussion, see 

the Council's report on Transportation), the Federal 

Communications Commission should be directed to promulgate 

regulations governing its licensees, and other agencies should be 

directed to develop regulations for the areas of their 
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responsiblity, including the programs and activities they 

conduct, those they license, and those for which they providd· 

financial assistance. The Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission should expressly be charged with the development of 

regulations governing Federal government employment and for 

setting standards for all other employment covered by the law. 

An administrative enforcement process should be provided for 

individuals who believe that their rights under the law and 

regulations have been violated. Successful complainants should 

be entitled to injunctive relief, monetary damages, and back pay 

as necessary to remedy the discrimination to which they have been 

subjected. A private right of action in Federal court should be 

established for complainants if administrative enforcement has 

not occurred after a specified amount of time (e.g., 60 or 90 

days), and at the completion of the administrative decision-

making and appeals process. The law should authorize the 

imposition of fines or the cutoff of Federal funds (including 

both grants and contracts) if there is a showing of 

discrimination in an appropriate administrative or judicial 

proceeding; such fines or funding cutoff should continue until 

the discrimination is corrected or discontinued. 

5. The Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance 
Board should be given the authority and responsibility to 
issue minimum guidelines for universal accessibility and 
other standards for the removal of aYchite~tural, 
transportation, and communication barriers in facilities, 
vehicles, programs, and activities covered by the equal 
opportunity law for people with disabilities. 

This recomendation is intended to correct the problems with 

the language of Section 502 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as 
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currently worded that have left questions about the extent of 
t 

ATBCB's authority to set minimum guidelines regarding 

transportation and communication barriers. It would also expand 

the Board's authority commensurate with the expanded coverage of 

the equal opportunity law recommended in this report. Provisions 

establishing ATBCB should also be amended to provide that public 

members of the Board shall continue to serve at the expiration of 

their terms, until their successors have been appointed and are 

ready to serve. 

6. The law should direct the Federal Government to use its 
leverage as a consumer of goods and services to set 
standards and timelines for requiring that businesses and 
companies from which it purchases or rents goods, services, 
or facilities shall make such goods, services, and 
facilities accessible, available to, and usable by people 
with disabilities on a nondiscriminatory basis. 

This requirement and standards implementing it should apply 

to such matters as the rental of conference and meeting rooms; 

the rental of hotel rooms for government employees and meeting 

attendees; airline and train tickets, and contracts with airlines 

and train companies; and rental and leased cars and contracts 

with rental car and leasing companies. The standards to be 

imposed in regard to accessibility and usability of facilities 

and vehicles should be developed by the Architectural and 

Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, and requirements 

regarding consumer products and services should be developed and 

administered by the General Services Administration, in 

consultation with the ATBCB and the National Council on the 

Handicapped. 
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7. Equal opportunity obligations upon Federal contractors and 
subcontractors should be made enforceable by a private right 
of action. 

r 
This recommendation highlights a change that is implicit in 

Recommendation 4. It would correct the current situation in 

which responsibilities of Federal contractors and subcontractors 

under Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 are sometimes 

difficult to enforce administratively and are generally held to 

be unenforceable in the courts. 

8. The law should apply to discrimination in medical services. 

This provision is necessary to correct the narrowing of 

covera~e resulting from the Court of Appeals decision in United 

States v. University Hosp., State U. of New York, which ruled 

that Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 does not cover 

discrimination in the area of medical treatment. 

9. An enforceable Bill of Rights for Persons with Disabilities 
should be enacted. 

Because American guarantees of basic rights of all persons 

in the U.S. Bill of Rights and other constitutional and statutory 

provisions have not always been equally recognized and implemented 

in regard to citizens with disabilities, an explicit delineation 

of important rights of persons with disabilities is necessary to 

prevent abuses and reestablish those rights. Such a Bill of 

Rights should be patterned upon the provisions of the existing 

Developmental Disabilities Bill of Rights and that proposed by 

the Task Panel on Legal and Ethical Issues of the President's 
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Commission on Mental Health. It should, however, apply to 

persons with all types of disab ~lities, and should explicitly be 

made enforceable administratively and in the Federal courts. 

10. To assure the recognition and implementation of the rights 
established in this equal opportunity law, Congress should 
authorize an expanded Protection and Advocacy System in each 
State to protect and advocate for the rights of individuals 
with all types of disabilities, regardless of the age of 
onset; Congress should authorize the awarding of reasonable 
attorneys fees and litigation expenses to prevailing 
complainants. 

Federal agencies charged with implementing the requirements 

of the equal opportunity law for persons with disabilities should 

provide notices and public education efforts to make persons with 

disabilities and their families, and persons and agencies subject 

to the nondiscrimination requirement aware of rights and 

responsibilities under Federal laws, regulations, and court 

decisions, and of potential remedies and compliance procedures 

when a violation is alleged. Independent living centers, 

consumer and parent organizations, service providers, information 

and referral services, and advocacy agencies should also be 

encouraged to make such information available. Congress should 

support additional advocacy services to implement the law by 

expanding the function of existing developmental disabilities 

Protection and Advocacy Systems to authorize them to serve 

persons with all types of physical and mental disabilities and by 

providing seed money for legal representation to Independent 

Living Centers and other agencies (perhaps with funds obtained 

from fines paid by violators of the equal opportunity law). The 

allowance of reasonable attorneys fees would track other types of 

nondiscrimination laws that provide for court awards of 
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reasonable attorneys fees to complainants who successfully prove 

that they have been the victims of illegal discrimination. 
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SYNOPSES OF RELEVANT CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS 

THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964 

Title II -- Public Accommodations 42 u.s.c. sec. 2oooa 

Prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion and national origin 

Covers establishments affecting interstate commerce or those supported by State action 

Examples: inns, hotels, motels, restaurants, cafeterias, lunch counters, theaters, movie houses, sports arenas, and concert halls. 

Exempts: private clubs. 

Title VI -- Federal Financial Assistance 42 u.s.c. Sec. 2oood 

Prohibits discrimination, exclusion or denial of benefits on the basis of race, color, or national origin 
Covers any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance 

Prohibition is repeated in regul~tions governing Federally assisted programs administered by the Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, Defense, Education, Energy, Health and Human Services, Housing and Urban Development, Interior, Justice, Labor, State, and Transportation. 

Title VII -- Employment 42 u.s.c. Sec. 2000e 

Prohibits discrimination in employment practices on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin 
Covers employers engaged in industry affecting commerce with 15 or more employees, labor . organizations, employment agencies, joint labor-management apprenticeship or training programs 

' Examples: failing or refusing to hire or discharging someone 
because of discrimination on a prohibited basis; limiting, segregating, or classifying an employee in such a way that would deprive or tend to deprive him or her of an employment opportunity or adversely affect one's status as an employee 
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THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968 

Title VIII -- Fair Housing 42 u.s.c. Sec. 3601 

Prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, 
religion, sex, or national origin 

Covers the sale or rental of housing 

Examples: based on membership in a covered class, it is illegal 
to refuse to sell, rent or negotiate; run an ad 
expressing a preference or limitation; represent a 
dwelling is not available; or, induce or attempt to 
induce, for profit, a sale or rental by making 
representations about entry or prospective entry into 
a neighborhood 

Exempts: religious organizations, private clubs, private homes 
sold or rented by owner, and dwellings of four units 
or fewer if owner lives on premises 

THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1972 

Title IX - Sex Discrimination in Education 20 u.s.c. Sec. 1681 

-- Prohibits exclusion, denial of benefits or discrimination on 
the basis of sex 

Covers any education program or activity receiving Federal 
financial assistance 

Exempts: religious institutions, fraternal organizations, some 
traditionally single sex schools, to name a few 

AGE DISCRIMINATION 

Age piscrimination in Employment Act 29 u.s.c. Sec. 623 

Prohibits discrimination in employment practices on the 
basis of age 

Covers any person or entity governed by Title VII 

Exceptions: age as a bona fide occupational qualification; bona 
fide seniority systems; retirement, pension or 
insurance plans 
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CIVIL RIGHTS RESTORATION ACT 

Prohibits discrimination in any program or activity of an 
entity or institution receiving any Federal funds 

defines the term "program or activity" to mean all of the 
operations of an entity any part of which is receiving 
Federal financial assistance 

restores the broad scope of coverage and interpretation of 
statutes affected by the Supreme Court's decision in Grove 
City College v. Bell 

Affected statutes: The Civil Rights Act of 1964; Title IX of 
the Education Amendments of 1972;; Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; and, 
the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 

Exceptions: (1) The Act does not require any entity receiving 
Federal funds to perform or pay for an abortion. 
(2) A person with a contagious disease or infection 
who constitutes a direct threat to the health and 
safety of others or who is unable to perform the 
duties of a job because of the contagious disease 
or infection is not covered by Sections 503 and 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act as they relate to 
employment. 
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DISABILITY NONDISCRIMINATION LAWS 

Education for All Handicapped Children Act Public Law 94-142 
(amendments to the Education of the Handicapped Act, 20 u.s.c. 
Sec. 1401) 

Authorizes Federal grants to State and local education 
agencies for special education services in accordance with a 
detailed funding formula 

As a precondition to funding under the Act, it requires 
States to have in effect "a policy that assures all 
handicapped children the right to a free appropriate public 
education" 

Requires the submission of a State plan that describes the 
goals, programs, and timetables under which each State 
intends to educate handicapped children within its borders 

Establishes extensive requirements for providing a free 
appropriate public education, including the following: 
o Identifying handicapped children 
o Individualized education programs 
o Nondiscriminatory testing 
o Procedural safeguards 
o Least restrictive environment 
o Periodic reviews 

REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973, as amended 29 u.s.c. Sec. 701 

Section 504 29 u.s.c. Sec. 794 

Prohibits discrimination solely on the basis of handicap 
against otherwise qualified handicapped individuals 

Covers any program or activity receiving Federal financial 
assistance or conducted by any Executive agency or the 
Postal Service 

Initial regulations under this Act were issued by the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare in 1976; 
regulations governing recipients of Federal financial 
assistance are issued by the individual granting agencies; 
Executive agencies are also required to have regulations 
governing programs and activities they conduct themselves 
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Section 503 29 u.s.c. Sec. 793 

requires affirmative action to employ and advance qualified 
handicapped individuals 

covers businesses with Federal contracts of $2,500 or more 

enforced by the Off ice of Federal Contract Compliance 
Programs (OFCCP) of the Department of Labor 

Section 501 29 u.s.c. Sec. 791 

requires the establishment of an affirmative action plan to 
encourage the hiring, placement, and promotion of 
handicapped individuals 

applies to all Federal departments and agencies and the 
United States Postal Service 

enforced by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
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Recent Data and Trends 
Accurate statistical data in the area of disability are imperative for 
policy-makers and others. As reported in Toward Independence, exist-
ing studies have been fraught with problems. Since the publication of 
Toward Independence, however, a number of significant studies have 
been conducted. 

The Census Bureau issued an important study of functional limita-
tions in December 1986. Entitled MDisability, Functional Limitation, 
and Health Insurance Coverage: 1984/85," the report presents data 
drawn from the Bureau's Survey of Income and Program Participation, 
conducted in May through August of 1984. 

In the report. researchers found that one out of five non-institu-
tionalized residents aged 15 and over- some 37.3 million persons-has 
difficulty performing one or more basic physical activities. The activi-
ties included seeing. hearing, speaking, walking, using stairs, lifting or 
carrying, getting around outside, getting around inside, and getting 
into or out of bed. Some 13.5 million persons said that they not only 
had difficulty, but could not perform the activity specified or could not 
do it \vithout help. 

Among the findings of the study: 

0 Some 12.8 million people, or 7.1 percent of the population 
studied, had trouble seeing words and letters in ordinary news-
print, even \\-ith glasses or contact lenses. Approximately 1. 7 
million could not see words and letters at all. 

0 About 7.7 million people had trouble hearing a normal conver-
sation, and 500,000 were unable to hear such a .conversation. 

0 Some 2.5 million people had a problem having their speech 
understood by others. 

0 About 19.2 million people had difficulty walking a quarter of a 
mile, including 8 million who reported that they were unable to 
walk that far. 

O Some 18.1 million people had trouble walking up a flight of 
stairs without resting, and 5.2 million could not do so on their 
own. 

O About 18.2 million persons had trouble lifting or carrying 
something as heavy as a full bag of groceries, and 17.8 million 
of them could not do so. 

O Some 6 million individuals had trouble getting around outside 
the home, and 3.6 million of them could not do so on their 
own. 
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D Approximately 2.5 million people had trouble getting around 
inside the home, and 1.2 million were unable to do so without 
help. 

0 Some 2.1 million people had difficulty getting into or out of 
bed, and 1.2 million of them could not do so on their own. 

0 Of those who had trouble performing at least one function, 21.8 
million were under age 65 and 15.5 million were 65 and over. 
The totals for those completely unable to perform an activity or 
who needed help were 6 million under age 65 and 7.5 million 
65 and over. 

One of the data sources employed in the development of Toward 
Independence was the Digest of Data on Persons with Disabilities, pre-
pared by Mathematica Policy Research, Inc. under contract to the 
Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress. The infor-
mation in the Digest has been supplemented by two reports prepared 
by the Human Services Research Institute and issued by the National 
Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research. The Summary of 
Data on Handicapped Children and Youth (1985) compiles data from 
various sources regarding the incidence and prevalence of disability in 
children. 

Among the statistical highlights contained in the report are esti-
mates that 4.2 percent of all children under age twenty-one have a 
chronic activity limitation, and that about one-fourth of 1 percent of 
children under age seventeen need help in activities such as walking, 
going outside, dressing, eating and using the toilet. The Compilation of 
Statistical Sources on Adult Disability ( 1986) provides a bibliography 
containing profiles of major national data files. It is designed to serve 
as a reference for researchers, administrators, and practitioners look-
ing for statistical information on adult impairments. The Compilation 
describes thirty data files, some of which contain two or more related 
surveys. 

Several publications have made projections regarding the popula-
tion with disabilities. These include two publications of the Menninger 
Foundation, A Population Model of Working Age Disabled Individuals 
( 1985) and The Relationship Between Age and Physical Disability 
Among Workers: Implications for the Future (1986), and a book chapter 
by H.R. Vachon, III, entitled .. Inventing a Future for Individuals with 
Work Disabilities (1986). All three sources provide estimates of the size 
and characteristics of the population with disabilities through the year 
2000 and beyond. Among a variety of other observations and findings, 
these publications verify two major premises of Toward Independence-
that disabilities correlate with aging, and that the proportion of the 
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population with disabilities will increase significantly during the next 
several decades. 

Harris Polls 
Clearly, the two Harris poll studies initiated by the Council also made 
important and unique contributions to the disability community. The 
idea for the first Harris poll evolved during the initial phases of Toward 
Independence. Several Council members expressed frustration at the 
lack of adequate data regarding the status, needs, and opinions of 
Americans with disabilities. One Council member suggested a nation-
wide survey of persons ·with disabilities. 

A short time later. working in conjunction with the Council, the 
International Center for the Disabled commissioned such a study from 
the well-known survey research firm of Louis Harris and Associates. 
The survey, entitled .. Bringing Disabled Americans into the Main-
stream," was the first major national survey to study the attitudes and 
experiences of people \Vith disabilities. As the Harris agency correctly 
acknowledges: 

Census Bureau and other government agencies have measured the inci-
dence and prevalence of disability in the general population, and the num-
ber of disabled people in and out of the labor force ... But no substantial 
nationwide survey has sought to learn the impact of disability; what dis-
abled people think about being disabled : and what they think must be done 
to enable them to participate fully in the life of the nation (p.i). 

The Council decided that it needed to know the answers to such ques-
tions before it could address the needs of disabled persons and effec-
tively set disability policy in America. 

Sample 
One unique aspect of the Harris poll was its use of a nationwide ran-
dom sample. Harris researchers telephoned 12,500 households to 
obtain 1,000 respondents who met at least one of the definitional crite-
ria (which will be discussed in the next section). The sample repre-
sented non-institutionalized disabled persons aged six1:een and over 
who lived in households with telephones. When a disabled person was 
unavailable for an interview, or unable to be interviewed. a proxy was 
chosen as the respondent. About seventeen percent of the interviews 
were conducted with proxies. 

Issue of Definition 
Toward Independence points out that the issue of defining disability is 
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not simple. "Most existing studies of the disabled population employ 
one of two major approaches, each of which has its own short.comings 
and limitations" (p.3). The health conditions approach stresses condi-
tions or limitations which impair health or interfere Vvith normal func-
tioning. This approach is best exemplified in surveys conducted by the 
National Center for Health Statistics. On the other hand, the work 
disability approach focuses on factors that prevent individuals from 
working or limit their ability to work. Data collected by the Social Secu-
rity Administration exemplify this type of definitional approach. 

Knowing the limitations of these approaches, Harris sought to 
solve the problem by using a third approach. For purposes of the Har-
ris surYey, a person was defined as being disabled if: 

0 He or she had a disability or health problem that prevented them 
from participating fully in work. school, or other activities. 

:J He or she said that he or she had a physical disability, a seeing, a 
hearing. or speech impairment. an emotional or mental disabil-
ity. or a learning disabili ty. 

:J He or she considered him.self or herself disabled. or said that 
other people would consider him or her disabled. (p. iii) 

In a Council report on the Federal Government implications of the 
Harris survey (to be published in 1988). strong support was given to 
the application of this approach: 

The Harris .. . approach should be considered as a starting point or 
conceptual model in the development by Federal agencies of more 
adequate instruments and studies ... In particular, the Bureau of 
Census should consider the defmitional approach in the Harris 
survey for reformulating questions on disability for the decennial 
Census ... . " 

Numbers and Types 
of People with Disabilities 
Another issue discussed in Toward Independence was the number of 
people with disabilities in the U.S. Various estimates place the number 
between twenty million and fifty million, with thirty-five or thirty-six 
million being the most commonly used figures. Based on the Harris 
data. it was estimated that the incidence of disability was 15 percent 
and that the number of Americans aged sixteen and over was between 
twenty-seven and twenty-eight million (p.123). Although the Harris 
survey did not use people under age sixteen in the survey, it found the 
overall incidence for this group to be 1.5 percent or about three mil-
lion. This figure is drastically lower than other estimates of the number 
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of children with disabilities, and appears to reflect an undercount. 
According to the Harris figures, the disabled population is between 
thirty and thirty-one million. When the number of disabled persons in 
institutions is considered, along with those in households without 
telephones or in households in which Telecommunication Devices for 
the Deaf are used exclusively, and when the undercount of children 
with disabilities is considered, the figure of thirty-five or thirty-six 
million is roughly validated. 

Another complex question to answer, and one that is somewhat 
dependent on which definitional approach is selected, relates to the 
types of disabilities. Toward Independence provided data with a variety 
of classifications and categories from such sources as the National 
Center for Health Statistics, the National Institute of Mental Health, 
and the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services. 

Harris data revealed that 44 percent of respondents stated that 
they had a physical disability, 13 percent had sensory impairments 
(visual, hearing, speech, and/or language), 6 percent had a mental 
disability (mental retardation or mental illness), -and 32 percent had 
other serious health impairments (heart disease, respiratory disease, 
etc.) Thirty-two percent of the Harris sample considered themselves 
multiply disabled, while the remainder did not. Finally, with regard to 
the severity of disability, 45 percent considered themselves to be 
slightly or moderately disabled and 52 percent considered themselves 
to be somewhat or very severely disabled. 

Age 
Based on Census data. Toward Independence confirmed what many 
have observed: the incidence of disability increases dramatically with 
age. Harris data showed that "58 percent of people with disabilities 
were 55 years of age or older, and 71 percent were 45 or older. In con-
trast, only 16 percent of disabled people were between the ages of 16 
and 34. Twelve percent were in the 35-44 age range .. (p. 15). 

Income 
Numerous studies have confirmed the correlation between disability 
and poverty. Toward Independence drew from 1980 Census figures on 
income levels of those with work disabilities. Some 20.1 percent of the 
persons reporting a work disability had family incomes below the pov-
erty threshold. That figure was more than double the 1980 Census rate 
of 9.1 percent for the general population. 

The Harris survey confirmed the great disparity between the in-
comes of those with disabilities and those in the general population. 
According to Harris, half of all disabled persons sur\reyed had incomes 
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of $15,000 or less. Among non-disabled Americans, just over a quarter 
had incomes in that bracket. 

Harris highlights the alarming rate of poverty among older disabled 
persons ... Fully one in three (32%) of disabled persons aged 65 and 
over report a household income of $7,500 or less. Six out of ten elderly 
disabled persons report a household income of $15,000 or less" {p.23). 

Poverty also correlates with severity of disability. Using the Harris 
definition of disability, both those who are the most severely disabled 
and those who stated that their activities are the most limited have the 
lowest family incomes. 

Education 
The Harris poll examined the education levels of persons with disabili-
ties ... Forty percent of all disabled persons aged 16 and over did not 
finish high school. This proportion is nearly three times higher than in 
the non-disabled population, where only 15% of adults aged 18 and 
over have less than a high school education" (p. 23). 

Future studies are needed to determine of the impact of the Educa-
tion of All Handicapped Children Act, Public Law 94-142. As the Harris 
report comments: "These data provide no measure of the impact of the 
Education Act of 1975 [sic]. since only a small minority of the sample 
were educated since its passage" {p. 88). Thus, at the urging of the 
Council, a third Harris poll surveying parents of children with disabili-
ties , disabled children themselves, and educators, is being conducted 
and will be released in 1988 (see also .. Educating Children with Dis-
abilities"). 

Statistics from the first poll on college education, although not 
surprising, are also disconcerting. Only 29 percent of disabled persons 
have had some college or at least a four-year degree, compared with 48 
percent of the non-disabled population. 

Employment 
Census figures on individuals with work disabilities used in Toward 
Independence revealed that only 32 percent of working age persons 
with disabilities had jobs at the time of the 1980 Census (p.22). Data 
from the first Harris poll confirmed those figures. The chapter describ-
ing the employment status of disabled persons was entitled .. Working 
or Not Working: The Great Divide." The Harris report remarks: 

14 

Not working is perhaps the truest definition of what it means to be disabled 
in this country. Two-thirds of all disabled Americans between age 16 and 
64 are not working. Only one in four work full-time, and another 10% work 
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part-time. No other demographic group under 65 of any size has such a 
small proportion working. (p.47) 

Even though the number of persons with disabilities not working is so 
large, one optimistic finding is that of the persons with disabilities who 
are not working, two-thirds say that they would like to work. As the 
Harris report declares, 'This finding-that most non-working persons 
want to work- is one of the most important and challenging findings in 
the survey. The challenge is how society can effect policies and pro-
grams which will bring these people into the working mainstream" 
(p.50). 

Barriers preventing the employment of persons with disabilities are 
significant. When asked by Harris to comment on barriers respondents 
identified being limited by their own disabilities or their need for medi-
cal treatment and therapy. They also mentioned employers' attitudes. 
lack of appropriate jobs, insufficient education and training, lack of 
accessible transportation, and lack of necessary equipment or devices. 

Based on data from the first Harris poll, and the conclusion that 
the employment picture needed more in-depth study. a second Harris 
poll was conducted which focused on employers' perceptions of dis-
abled employees. Although this second study is discussed more fully in 
the Employment topic paper, a few relevant points are summarized 
here to supplement the overall status of employment of persons with 
disabilities. 

Disabled employees received very high marks from employers. 
"Overwhelming majorities of managers give disabled employees a good 
or excellent rating on their overall job performance" (p. 7). The myth 
that the cost involved in hiring disabled people is high was dispelled by 
a 75 percent majority of managers who said that the average cost of 
hiring a disabled person is about the same as the cost of employing a 
non-disabled person (p .9). 

Managers appear to be aware of the discrimination faced by dis-
abled employees. "A three-fourths majority of managers feel that dis-
abled people often encounter discrimination from employers" (p.12). 

Although the study portrays disabled persons as being a strong, 
untapped resource, it also points out that the employment of disabled 
persons is not likely to increase because: 

0 Most managers think their company is already doing enough to 
employ disabled people and should not make greater efforts to 
do so. 

O Most employers believe that the shortage of disabled job appli-
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cants with appropriate qualifications is a major barrier to their 
employing of more disabled people. 

0 Employers give the hiring of disabled people a lower priority 
than the hiring of people from minority groups and the elderly. 
And disabled people are the least likely to be viewed as an e.xcel-
lent source of employees. (p.16) 

Harris concludes that efforts to increase the employinent of disabled 
people will require an increase in the number of qualified job appli-
cants and employers giving the hiring of disabled persons a higher 
priority (p.16). 

Soc.ial Life and Leisure 
The Harris survey provided important new data regarding the limited 
independence of people with disabilities in regard to social life and 
leisure experiences. Harris researchers included questions on social life 
and leisure patterns for which they had comparable data on the non-
disabled population. They discovered a group of people who are ex-
tremely isolated and simply do not get out and pursue as many activi-
ties as non-disabled persons. 

Over half of those surveyed said that their disability prevents them 
from getting around, attending cultural or sports events. or socializing 
with friends outside their home as much as they would like. The more 
severely disabled the individual, the more these statistics increase. 
Almost 80 percent of very severely disabled persons do not get around 
in the \vays mentioned. 

Harris researchers found significantly lower participation rates 
among disabled persons for specific activities: 

16 

:J Nearly two-thirds of all disabled Americans never went to a 
movie in the past year. In the full adult population, only 22% 
said that they had not gone to a movie in the past year. 

O 111.ree-fourths of all disabled persons did not see live theater or 
a live music performance in the past year. Among all adults, 
about 4 out of I 0 had not done so. 

0 Two-thirds of all disabled persons never went to a sports event 
in the past year. compared to 50% of all adults. 

0 Disabled people are three times more likely than are non-dis-
abled people to never eat in restaurants. Only 34 percent of 
disabled people eat at a restaurant once a week or more, com-
pared to 58% majority of non-disabled people. (p.3) 

Traditional leisure pursuits are not the only activities limited for 
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disabled persons. Those social activities associated v.1th daily living 
and community life are also affected. For example, 13 percent of dis-
abled persons never go to a grocery store, compared to 2 percent of the 
general public (p.3). Only 36 percent of disabled persons participate 
actively in community, religious, volunteer or recreational groups, as 
compared to 60 percent of non-disabled persons. · 

Because of the isolated and non-participatory status of persons 
with disabilities in leisure activities, it is clear that this area is one that 
merits further investigation and policy development. The complex 
interactions bet\\:een leisure and schooling, leisure and work, and 
leisure and health also need to be examined. 

Emerging Political Constituency 
Disabled voters have gained increasing attention from candidates. Most 
recently, efforts are being made to make polling places accessible to 
persons with disabilities. Of course, these efforts have even more im-
portance in 1988, a Presidential election year. 

The Harris researchers explored the degree to which persons \vith 
disabilities felt a common unity. An overwhelming majority, 75 percent, 
of Americans \\ith disabilities reported that they felt some sense of 
common identity \vi th other people with disabilities (p.110). Further-
more, the Harris report notes. "the strength of identification varies little 
among disabled people of all ages. those who have been disabled all or 
only part of their lives, and among those who are moderately or se-
verely disabled" (p.110). 

In analyzing this phenomenon, the Harris report remarks: 

These results show clear signs of an emerging group consciousness. Many 
other findings in the survey indicate that most disabled person view their 
disability as their O\lm problem. But these attitudinal data suggest that the 
common ex--perience of not working and facing limitations in physical and 
social activit ies. affects how disabled persons relate to, and perceive, other 
disabled people . (p .110) 

In a Council report on the Federal policy implications of the Harris poll. 
further analysis is offered: " ... [P]ersons with disabilities are an emerg-
ing political constituency whose views and objectives will become an 
increasingly important aspect of American politics and program ad-
ministration" (p.24). 

Endorsement of Nondiscrimination Law 
A central theme of Toward Independence was the enactment of a com-
prehensive law requiring equal opportunity for persons with disabili-
ties. As an emerging political constituency, the views of people with 
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disabilities regarding such a law are important. The Harris survey 
found strong support for legal protection against discrimination on the 
basis of disability : 

When it comes to how disabled persons should be treated under the law. a 
near consens us emerges. Three out of every four (75%) disabled persons 
believe that ci\i l rights Jaws that protect minorities against discrimination 
should also protect them. (p .112) 

It is also clear from the survey that disabled An1ericans strongly 
endorse efforts by the Federal Government to enhance the lives of 
persons with disabilities. "A t\vo-thirds majority of disabled Americans 
think that federal lav.,'s passed since the late l 960's to give better op-
portunities to disabled Americans have helped a great deal or some-
what" (p . l). 

Disabled Americans are not alone in their belief that they should 
be protected from discrimination by law. All four manager groups in 
the second Harris poll on employment were asked if the civil rights 
laws that cover minorities against discrimination should also cover 
disabled persons. "Majorities of top managers. EEO managers, line 
managers. and small business managers think they should" (p.25). 
Both Harris polls have demonstrated support for equal opportunity 
legislation that would protect people Vvith disabilities from discrimina-
tion. 

18 
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St.em was being retained rus a special 
outside counsel •to represent lhe Of-
fice of Independent Counsel In the 
course of any courtroom proceedings 
which may challenge a possible pros-
ecution because of llmlled Immunity 
grants by Congress .• 

A number of witnesses, Including 
several targets of Mr. Walsh's Inves-
tigation, gave testimony before Con-
greBB under limited grants of Immu-
nity from prosecution. These targets 
Include retired Rear Adm. John M. 
Poindexter, who Is a fonner national 
security adviser, LL Col. Oliver L. 
North and an arms dealer. Albert A. 
Hakim. Mr. Walsh carefully Insulat-
ed his slaff from news coverage of 
lhe congressional hearings and filed 
under court seal evidence his Invest!· 
g1:1.Uon turned up to prove he was nol 
retying on testimony gtven under 
limited Immunity gmnts. 

Court acllon challenging this pro-
cedure Is expected. 

THE HANDICAPPED 
National council drafting 
broad equal rights bill 

The National Council on the 
Handicapped said yesterday It was 

developing a comprehensive federal 
blll that would guarantee equal 
rtghts protection for people wltb dis- 1 

abilities. Members said they hope tt , 
will be Introduced tn C.Ongreas thta ' 
year. 

The bill, patterned after similar 
legislation for women and mlnorltlee, 
would be a major step toward ending 
discrimination against handicapped 
people, said A. Kent Waldrep Jr., a 
member of the council. •rt should 1 

have been passed back In the '60s . 
and early '70s when we were unper- ! 
going clVll rtghts l~Uon." he 8'Ud. I 

The council, appointed by Preat· 
dent Reagan In 1984 to make recom-
mendations U1at would Improve ~n
dlttons for lhe handicapped, also re-
leased a report detailing the progress 
of 45 legislative proposals It ma.de to 
Congress In 1986. The report found 
that 80 percent of Its rccommenda· 
Uons have been actc4 on "tQ sorpe 
degree: 

The reporl, called "On the 
Thf"Ctjhold or Independence." lnclud· 
ed among lhe gains the development 
of an ear1y-lntervcntton pl'Ogram for 
Infants, changes tn Social Security 
legislation th1:1.t had "11~~ the 
handicapped from leeking employ· 
ment, plans for community granta 
for disease prevention, tax lncen· 
ttves for employers who hire the dta· 
ablod, and passage of the Atr Carri.er 
~Act-of 1986. . 

From Staff find Wft Repol1I · • 

t ' 
I 
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DISABILITY RIGHTS 

Aery from 
the deaf is heard 
in Washington 

Students at Gallaudet University use two 
k.inds of signing to advertise their demand 

for a hearing-impaired school president 

• Gallaudet University in Washington, 
D .C., is often called "the Harvard of deaf 
people"-a tribute to its academic excel-
lence and long tradition of turning out 
role models for people who are deaf. But 
last week , when the school's search for a 
new president passed up two hearing-
impaired candidates, student protesters 
defiantly shut down the campus of red-
brick buildings 1 mile from the U.S. Capi-
tol. After four days of demonstrations, 
the new president, Elisabeth Ann Zinser, 
called it quits, and the school's trustees 
began looking again for an administrator, 1 

most likely a deaf one, in her stead. Why 1 

the push for a hearing-impaired president 
at a school that had never had one before 
in its 124-year history? trustees, Jane Bassett Spilman, had told 

them, "Deaf people are not ready to 
' function in a hearing world." Spilman, 

The calls for a deaf president sprang 
from a growing militancy by people with 
disabilities. At issue for protesters at 
Gallaudet was a feeling that the trustees 
had, in effect, decided that a deaf person 
v.·as not capable of running the school. 
Some students angrily contended that 
the chairman of the school's board of 

1 v.ith a long record of work in the deaf 
community, vigorously denied making 
the statement, which she attributed to a 
misunderstanding during a conversation 
through interpreters. Neverthek~s. the 
d1~pute showed students' simmering re-

US.NEWS & WORLD REPORT. March 21 . 1988 

sentment of what they called the "pater-
nalistic" anitude of the school's trustee,. 
only a minority of whom are themsehe' 
deaf. "We need a role model for the deaf 
now," dedared protest leader John Lim-
nidis, "to show that the deaf can do it. .. 

The pressure on Gallaudet-ranked 
No. 1 among Eastern liberal-arts schl'<-'I~ 
in l.i. S s...,.-s ·s 1987 college survey and the 
only liberJ.l-arts college in the world for 
deafpeopic-<:ame not only from unhap-
py studems but from deaf people around 
the countf!·, most of the faculty and ke~ 
legislators as well. Some 75 percent of th.: 
college's funds are appropriated by Ct1 n-
gress. The resignation of Zinser. an edu.- J -
tor from the L niversity of North Carc,lirw 
at Green..OOro, did not end the protc'i-
Students •owed to stay on campus l' \ e:-
spring brcl. to press for the remo\al ,1 t 
Spilman and for the appointment of a 
majority oi hearing-impaired per>ons to 
the board .'Jt- trustees . 

The ficlit of the students cheered act i' -
ists for disabled groups across the U.S 
"It's an eurnple of what we all want-t'' 
end paternalism," said Mark Johnson (,f 
American Dis.abled for Accessible Public· 
Transporution (ADAPT). Members of 
ADAPT •ere planning a protest of their 
own in \\'~ngton this week-pledging 
to get thcms.elves arrested for blocking 
traffic to underscore their demand that all 
public trn~t be made accessible to"' heel-
chair USC\. 

More a:id more, disabled peopk hJ\e 
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come to see their problems as one of civil 
rights. A recent poll conducted for two 
disability groups found that 45 percent 
of disabled Americans identify them-
selves as members of an oppressed mi• 
nority . In fact, even the politically con-
servative members of the National 
Council on the Handicapped-all Rea-
gan appointees-have drafted a wide-
reaching bill to expand the rights of the 
disabled. That measure has become a 
rallying point for disabled groups. They 
see prejudice against people with disabil-
ities-whether it's buildings made inac-
cessible or being turned away at a res-
taurant-as a bigger obstacle than their 
physical disabilities. Gallaudet students 
were quick to pick up on the parallels to 
the civil-rights struggles of blacks in the 
1960s. As graduate student Kathy 
Karcher told students at a protest : "This 
is the Selma of the deaf." 

CHINA -Beijing battles 
the brain drain 
China has been losing some of its best 
young brains to the United States. Now 
it is setting out to stanch the drain by 
cutting back the number of students 
worldwide, diverting students from the 
U.S. to other countries and putting time 
limits on graduate study. 

Of the 36,000 students who have come 
to the U.S. since China opened its doors, 
only a quarter have returned to China. 
Nobody knows how many of27,000 who 
remain in the U.S. today have decided to 
stay indefinitely; two thirds of them are 
in the sciences and engineering, and 
many are enrolled in doctoral programs 
that can stretch out for years. This 
spring will be a key testing time since the 
first big batch of Ph .D . candidates is due 

Retired butler with present Lord Camarvon at cupboard housing artifacts 

to graduate. But China is T\O longer pre-
pared to give them the benefit of schol-
arly doubt. It has stopped renewing 
passports for those who have already 
spent four or five years working on 1 

Ph.D.'s and has ruled out postdoctoral 
research jobs. 

Beijing has also set a new, low cap of 
3,000 a year on the number of students it 
will finance abroad . Only 20 percent, or , 
600, will be assigned to the U.S., com-
pared with 7,000 government-supported 
students who are here now. Half will go , 
to Europe, 20 percent to Australia and 
l"ew Zealand and 10 percent to Japan. 
Srudents with government grants return 
to China at a higher rate than privately 
financed ones. Half of the 40,000 degree 
candidates China has sponsored over the 
past 17 years are now safely back home. 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

The King Tut caper 
The ancient Egyptian 
treasures might have re-
mai n::d hidden for cen-
turi e~ to come. Squir-
relec away by the late 
Lore Carnarvon-the 
man \\ ho in 1922 firs t 
opened King Tutankh2--

men 's tomlr-the 3,000-year-old an ifacts 
had been concealed for si., decades behind 
a secret panel in Highclere Castle, the 
family estate in Hampshir~. England. Yet 
when Lord Carnarvon · ~ 11randson did a 
recent inventory of the m.!~rior, he called a 
75-year-old butler out of retirement to 
assist . The butler-silen t so long-led In an other measure to discourage 

, overstayers, Beijing is refusing visas for 
spouses and children to accompany stu-

' him to the "Egyptian stuff ': More than 
300 objects, including jewels. vases and a 
wooden face of Tut's grandfather. 

1 dents abroad. This kind of hostage hold-
ing is a well-tried ta:hnique of Commu-
nist societies. China has refined it by 
insisting that students going abroad sign 
a pledge to return at a fixed time and 

also nominate a colleague 
who will be punished or fined 
if the student absconds. In 
Shanghai, one fine was set at 
20 years' earnings. 

Chinese students in the 
U.S. plan to draft a protest 
letter to party boss Zhao 
Ziyang; they are wishfully ex-
pecting 10,000 signatures. A 
year ago, a similar open letter 
denouncing Beijing's anti-
democratic movement con-
tained 1, 700 names. Most 
were pseudonyms. 

The discovery. revealed last week . 
brought swift demands from Egypt for 
return of the an tiquities. Egypt is confi-
dent of success because of a 1924 court 
case denying the Carnarvon claim to ar-
tifacts taken from Tut's tomb. Tut's 
treasure, now in the Egyprian Museum 
in Cairo. dazzled Americans when it 
toured the C.S. in the late '70s. 

A ahortened leaah: Two Chinese students str~I on 
the Unlveralty of Washington campus 

Currents contrilutors: Joseph P. 
Shapiro, Emily MacFarQUhar. M1nam 
Hom. John Barnes. James Wa llace. 
Ronald A. Taylor . Joseph L. Galloway. 
Gdkan Sandford 

In 1924, the Carnarvon family, angered 
by the verdict, vowed never again to 
mention ancient Egypt in the hall s of 
Highclere Castle. The nannies belie' ed 
the family was afraid of reawakening the 
curse of the Pharaohs-a curse the super-
stitious said caused Lord Carnarvon's 
death just months after he entered Tut's 
tomb. Doctors laid his death to blood 
poisoning from a shaving cut. But much 
was made of a blackout in Cairo at the 
moment he died and the early deaths of 
two dozen other explorers involved in the 
excavation. Several years ago. a French 
physician submitted a doctoral thesis at -
tributing six of the deaths to an earthly 
cause: Severe allergic reaction to mold . 

10 
U $ .NEWS & W ORLD REPORT. March 21 . 1988 
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A New 'Common lde~tity' for .the Disabled 

By JoHJ>h P. Shapiro *°"'I<' The·~ 1'1111 

J ill Robinson wa tched the tele>ised 
images of Gallaudet protesters and 

ought excitedly, ~These students are 
fighting my fight.• , 

Robi:isoc., an Arfingtoo attocoey, m not 
deaf. But w uses a wbeekhair al koows 
a lot atx;Jut the barrierS thrown up to people 
with disabilities, about the pmt:rooi:q 
attit'Ude5 of others, about the desire to · 
snow everyone, as the Gallaudet students 
did, that "I C3Il be who I am and make • ill 
the V•1'0rki." The GalLm:iet ~est ftek 
made RobinsOn a '1"\' nev.'S junkie, ~ 
the dmmels up and down" to catch 
~ver and over-« Gailaudet 
students signing, en masse, for a "Deaf 
Presldent ~ow.~ "It was," she says, "ooe d 
the most poignant moments <:l my life.• 

Like Robinson, millions of Americans 
who can't bear, see, walk or who have 
other impairments are coming to view 
themselves as members of a commoo 
minority group. A 1985 poll by Louis 
Hanis and Associates found that 7' 
percent of disabled American& say they 
share a "common identity" with other 

disabled people and 45 percent ariue 
they are "a minority group io the same 
sense as are blacks and Hispanics..• 
Taken together, people with disabilities. 
would make up the country's largest 
minority. There are 37 million 
Americam with physa] dmbllitiei, 
according to the U.S. C'.ensas Bureau. 

I At. the core cl this growing coDectm 
identity ii a new ~ilosqiby. Rejected is the 
traditional mindset that it, s up to the 
Dtividual to Oit1 aAne: bis or her own 
phys;caJ limftatm. That kiod <:l dDDtq 
bas ~ rise to the public's glori5atioo d 
what Mary Johnson. editxir fl the disability 
~ DPelDeUt"a i:1eYetem Disalility 
Ra&. calls "qeruipl"-ecbie feia a:b • 
T!fiY Fa1, who nm la'09I C.- cm 111 
artificial leg, er Jun Didcson, the blind sdr 
seeking Co solo across the Atlantic.. 
Extraordnary adrie~ is Jaudablt, bat 
it does not re&ct tfle day~ re.aity ct 

•• ~ t_• _ ..1: - - • - • - - -

Instead, ~din& "° tt. dillbility 
rights movement., it ii Dot 10 moch the 
~that needs to chqe4at 
society. The biggest obltacle facq -
people with physical impairmenta, 
Johnson says, are~·, ......;.vfirioc. 
about disability-whether ft;;'~ 
to hire someooe with epi1epgy or a failure 
to make buildings accessi'ble to people in 
wheelchairs. AJthougb disability richts 
activists most often drn paraDels to the. 
civil rights and women's IDOYemeDts. 
Johnson Sl)'5 the best maJogy may be 
with gay rights. Lile bouniei ... in t9 
early 19706, many di8aNed peoplt DOW 
are rejecting tbe .....- dllt then ii 
something tngk or 1iitiabR ._ theS . 
coodition. JohllSCll'a macacine - eve& . 
coined a sJoiBD-"'Dmt:Bit:rCocr- ·: 
the movement's equjva}ent ci "Glr 
Pride" or "Black is Beautiful.• Says Judy 

- Heumann of the W arid Institute oo 
Dia.ability: "Disability only becooiea a 
~gedy ~society fails to provide thr 
things~~ to lead our lives-jobs 
opportunities or barrier-free buildings 
for example. It is DOt a tragedy to me · 

. that rm lhin& iD a wheelchair .• 
So men aod mere frequently, ~ 

people are attaclcing ~ 
Sometimes the~ to he fueebt ii 
aude, ~ thlt <:l the New Jersey ~ 
JUD owner wt.:> refused to admit chikha 
wall Down synd! OOJe to the ~Iba 
~ II! claimed, they apaet bi& 
~-I 1panz.ees. Other times, the rilbts 3t 

. asoe are not so clear-cut, ~ iD the case r:i 
r&y C".alk>, the C:e-etn1 ~ ~ 
figbtioc c.aJifcnia wieJ!ai-e 6::iah b . 
custody cl her two ~ 9005.. 

Pt:rhaps most~ ii~ 
discrimination. According to the 1985 
Harris poJl, two thirds <:l disabled peOJ* 
are unemployed. Almost an <:l these peopii! 
~t to ~and can worlt, • iDste.ad d 
~ forced to accept welfare, says Saod:J 
Swift Parrino <:l the National Council <m ti2 
~ Although a disability IDlf 
limn the type <:l work a persoo can do, 
more clte.n, she says, c:ompaiUes simiiJ' 
don't want to hire or ao-m>mOOate 

. pbysical!y impaired wackers.. Syrac:me . 

. . 
• - • a. 

, -. 
-
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University ecooomics professor William 
}dmsaiJ found that even when peopie 1ritt 
~ 00 bold j>tls, they make les tha:: 
other workers aDd are less likely to be 
)SUDOt.ed. Eve!! after fact~ such ~ the 
poasiliility <i a ~apped persoo 's ilck ii. 

. ext>eI m:e ar lowered productivity are 
takeD Etc ZtOmrt, disabled men !lti! IDiiR 
15 percent less than DCXHiisabled 
co-workers, acrording to .]obnsoo. Far 
women, there is a 30 percent diffe:t en. 

There is DO Martin Luther Kilg ar 
Betty Friedan d the <isability rights 
~ But its 01gani:atiou.s llre 
beo "11ing more militant. Memben cl 
American Disable1' for Acx:esaibie PtdiE 
Transµ>tbiti:xl (ADAPT) me c:id 
di9obe&ra to k>bt1y for tranmt sysmm. 
put lifts OD a! bmes. Jn~ 24 
ADAPT members wett arrested in . 
'fV aDlgtoo for blodciog tr.d6c lft.er I 
day-b>g sit-ill at the Deim tweul et 
TiaDSp01 tatioo. ADAPT argues thlt 
"para-tramit" eepm ate Vml for people 
wid1 ~toa.,sem 
tba ia ~and, besides, cbsi't 
wm very ftl. "Bid peop1e bad to fiBtt 
b the right to me at the froot ct the lu... 
~Mark .Jcim.ui, m ADAPT Dier. 
'"We're figbtioa for the riabt to get an.• 

Even the 13 members-all Reapn 
appointees-<Jf the Natiooal Council Oil 

the Handicapped are targeting 
ctiacriminatioo a the No. 1 problem 
f:acina people with dmbWties. The 
CXIUDCil. I llD&lI independent federlll 
agency' has drafted dm a:.t nlWy ct 
tmop from tbe R.eagn MlminiltratioD-
• c:mnpi ebemive civil rilbt.a ~ 'Im 
Ame! ic3m with Disabilitis Act cl 1186 
would ext.end the ... tJPe ol lepl 

...;. protection Seady prallleed to luc:b 
wl wooa against bias iD ~mt 
IUrlng, for oample-to Americml 1ritk 
"physical or mental impairment.• 

C'.oooo1 attorney Robert Burgdorf Jr. 
18)'5 the~. oecessary ~ 
the few protections that 00 exist-
Jrinaril;' Sectioo 504 of the Rehabilitat:ioo 
Act ci 1973, wtDch prohibits discrimination 
in k1:ivities that receive federal funding-
are too narrow IDd "very difficult, if not 
Elpossible to euforce.• Became the act is 
~ and broad-it would also require 
.. bases to bt equipped with lifts and that 
~ statm c:aptOi most of their 
progs ams aod advertEing for deaf people--
it will attract a va.st array of interest group 
oppositioo. But the bill. to bt introduced 
oext mooth by Senators Lowell Werler 
CR-Cccn.) and TMJ Harkin CD-Iowa), will 
a8> 9eI'Ve as a rallying point for a 
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EDLlCATIO~ OF THE HASDICAPPED February 3, 1988 

D1SABILITY RIGHTS BILL EDGES TOWARD INTRODUCTION 

The National Council on the Handicapped is working with members of Congress on 
comprehensive disability rights legislation that would bar disability-based 
bias in jobs, state services and, in one version, federally funded programs. 

The Artericans ~1th Disabilities Act does not address education directly but 
could affect schools and colleges. The bill would set up barriers to disabil-
ity bias that parallel the coverage in statutes against discrimination based on 
race, sex and age. It would cover discrimination in employment, housing, pub-
lic acco~ o:ations, transportation and municipal operations such as education. 

The bill would make it illegal to afford a person "an opportunity to partici-
pate in or benefit from a service, program, activity, benefit, job, or other 
opportunity that is not equal to that afforded others." It also would require 
"reasonable acco~odations" to afford equal opportunity to people with disab-
ilities: modifying services and facilities or changing criteria and practices 
to respond to the specific abilities of a disabled person. 

One of the council's two versions of the bill also would repair the damage done 
to disability rights law by the U.S. Supreme Court's 1984 ruling in Grove City 
College v. Bell (465 U.S. 555). Grove City weakened civil rights laws such as 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act--which outlaws disability bias in feder-
ally funded programs--by narrowing their scope to specific programs receiving 
federal aid, rather than whole institutions. To date, efforts by civil rights 
lobbyists and many members of Congress have failed to reverse Grove City. 

The council is weighing two versions of its bill, one overlapping Section 504 
coverage, reversing Grove City and streamlining the steps to prove bias in 
federally funded progra~s, and the other leaving Grove City up to other legis-
lation and leaving Section 504 and its regulations undisturbed, for fear of 
losing a good thing. The members are likely to pick their approach next week. 

Numerous Meetings "Over the past eighteen months, the Council has engaged 
in numerous meetings and discussions with members of Congress, congressional 
staff members, officers of national organizations, grassroots consumers" and 
others on the bill, the council said in "On the Threshold of Independence," a 
report it released last week that includes information on the legislation. 

"The drafting of legislation is a developmental process that 
tion, compromise, and continuous revision," the report says. 
lieves, however, that the draft ••• represents a significant 
introduction and eventual passage of such a statute." 

reflects negotia-
"The Council be-

step toward the 

Several lawmakers, including Sen. Thomas Harkin, D-Iowa, the chairman of the 
Senate Handicapped Subcommittee, have expressed their interest in legislation 
to broaden disability rights protections. Ill 
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including Handicapped Rights & Regulations 

Vol. 11, No. 3 February 11, 1988 

•HUD Audit Finds Unused Housing for Handicapped Funds •••••••• Page 22 
•Legislator Pushes for Rights for Blind on Airlines •••••••••• Page 23 
•SSA Formalizes Assistance for AIDS Patients ••••••••••••••••• Page 23 
•Illinois Leads Way with Self-Sufficiency Trust •••••••••••••• Page 24 
•Family and Medical Leave Act Reported Favorably ••••••••••••• Page 26 
•Medicare-Covered Care Has Decreased Since 1984 •••••••••••••• Page 26 
• UMI'A Allocates Transit Funds for Handicapped •••••••••••••••• Page 27 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

Page 21 

FIRST THE GOOD NEWS: of the 45 recommendations made to Congress and the admin-
istration in 1986 by the National Council on the Handicapped, 80l have been 
acted on to some degree. Now the bad news: progress has been minimal in areas 
such as housing, personal assistance and the elimination of work disincentives 
under the Social Security Act. 

"ON THE THRESHOLD OF INDEPENDENCE," a report just released by the council, de-
tails the progress made in achieving equality for people with handicaps since 
its 1986 report, "Toward Independence," was released. Specific successes cited 
include unprecedented gains in employment opportunities for people with disabil-
ities; passage of the Air Carrier Access Act of 1986 and the development of an 
early intervention program designed to serve infants with disabilities. 

THE COUNCIL, AN INDEPENDENT federal agency charged with addressing, analyzing 
and making recommendations on issues of public policy that affect people with 
disabilities, believes that while some doors to opportunity have been opened, 
some still remain firmly shut. "··· the significant progress that has been made 
does not obscure the fact that many of the major recommendations have not yet 
been addressed or addressed only partially," says the report. 

THE REPORT ASSESSES PROGRESS made in each of 10 topic areas: equal opportunity 
laws; employment, disincentives to work under Social Security laws; prevention 
of disabilities; transportation; housing; community-based services for indepen-
dent living; educating children with disabilities; personal assistance; and 
coordination. Progress in some areas has been strong; in others, weak. 

BUT THE BIGGEST STEP is yet to come. In 1986 the council called for passage of 
a comprehensive equal opportunity law prohibiting discrimination on the basis of 
handicap. Since such a law was not brought up in 186 or 1 87, the agency is once 
again urging its adoption. The council has even gone so far as to draft a pro-
posed bill called "The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1988." The draft, 
included in the council's report, would define terms and specifically prohibit 
various forms of discrimination. Already the concept has piqued the interest of 
a number of legislators, say council members. 

FOR HORE INFORMATION on the report, con~act the council at (202) 267-3846. 

Leonard A. Eiler• 
Publilh« 

lludkapped Am.-kam Report (ISSN 0191.{;734), publilhed b~y. Subacripcioa rue: Sl 85 per year 'p1111 finl-<1111 <:1 air-

mail pocaae. SublCll"ben la U.S., Canada and Mexico, lldd S.S.72; IUbec:riben la all Olher COW1triea, lldd $25. Six-IDOlllh and 
miltip&.-yur !al.el available oa ~ Jleproductioe la uy form prohibited wilbc:Ul uprua pemauioll from the publillier. 
POSThlAS'IB: Send addrua chm&• to Bulineu Publilberl, IBc., 9'1 Penbinc Dr., Silver Spri111& MD 2091~ Phoae: 
(301) Sl7~ c.opyri&bt Buainea Publ.Uben, IBc. Hiii ' 
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AM-Hand i capp•d Pro gr•••, 270 , / 1 
Oi•abl•d Have Mad• Unpr•c•d•nt•d Gain•, Group R•por-t• , f'IA ,JD1c,,..,~ 

WASHINGTON <A~> -- Di•abl•d Am•rican• have mad• unprec•dented tr-..._ 
gains on the employm•nt front •inc• 1986, but progr••• iY1 housing 

and other area~ has been minimal, the National Council on the 

Handicapped said W•dn••day. 
In a report to Congress and Pre•idant Reagan, the grc. ..... p eaid et 

least partial action has been tak•n on 80 percent of th~ 45 

recommendations it made two year• ago in• report called ·'Toward 

lndependencw.'' 
Th• latewt report, ''On the Thr••hold of Indap•nd•nce~'' cites 

specific successes including broadan•d employment opportunities, a 

new federal progr~m for infant• with disabilities, and new 

government requiremante that airline servic• ba accessible to the 

har1d i capped. 
But Sandra Swift Parrino, chairwoman of the group, said in a 

statement that the •ignificant progr••• ''do•• not obscure the fact 

that many of th• maJor racomm•ndation• hav• not yet bean addressed 

or addressed only partially.'' 
She •~id ther• h•• been scant progr••• in meeting th~ needs of 

the handicapped for hou•ing and per•onal •••i•tanc• froM reader~, 

int~rprPt~r• •nd attandant•. In •ddition, •h• •aid, Conqrem• ha~ 

nob y•L .,, i11ll 11mla111t '"'I• 1H•t1•11t•l'1h lv•• f"nt • li lt• l111uvtll"'"'f1Pllld t:h11d: 

eHist under the Social S•curity eyet•m • . 
The council ••id it• top priority i• l•gi•l•tion called the 

''Americans With Di•abiliti•• Act,'' putting into law the MAJOr 

equal opportunity recomm•ndation• that •PP••r•d in it• first report. 

''The council remain• committed to passage of it• comprehensive 

equal opportunity propowal •• an ••s•ntial pr•requiaite to equ~lity 

and independence for persona with di•abilities,'' the report said. 

The council i• an ind•pendent federal agency with 15 member~ 

appointed by the prwsident and confirmed by the Senate. Congress 

mandated the progr••• report. 
AP-NY-02-10-00 1935EST 

-----

!E rn 
CJ 

"'T' , , , 
I 11 ._ 

"=?/ • ..... 
U) 
CY) 
~j 

" 
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Vocational/Developmental 

REHABILITATION 
REVIEW 

March 14, 1988 • Volume 5 No.10 

National Council on the Handicapped Reviews 
Legislative Progress 

1be National Council on the Handicapped has recently released a report to the 
President and the Congress assess1nf the current legislative status of Americans with 
disabilities. The Council conclude; that people with disabilities are "on the threshold 
of independence," with some of the .ix>rs to opportunity open, some ajar , and some still 
fumly shut 

Entitled On the Threshold of J,.,,,;,ependence , the Congressionally mandated repon 
describes progress made toward im;:-!ementing 45 recommendations first presented in 
the Council's 1986 repon, Toward !'I.dependence. 

The Council announced that 8C percent of its recommendations have been acted 
upon to some degree. As Council Chairperson Sandra Swift Parrino cautions, however, 
"I.he significant progress that has 00=:-. made does not obscure the fact that many of the 
major recommendations have nOl yet been addressed or addressed only panially." 

On the Threshold cites specific successes including gains in employment opportu-
nities for people with disabilities; ~ge of the Air Carrier Access Act of 1986; and 
the development of an early intel"\i!ntion program designed to serve infants with 
disabilities . At the same time, ho,.~ver, progress has been minimal in areas such as 
housing, personal assistance and the elimination of work disincentives under the Social 
Security Act 

On the Threshold also documen~ progress made toward developing a comprehen-
sive e,qual opportunity law prohibiting discrimination on the basis of handicap. As the 
Council's 1986 report indicated, the e~trnent of such a law is a necessary means to 
address the pervasive discriminatior. experienced by people with disabilities. Thus, the 
Council has drafted a proposed bi].; called 'The Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1988." Such a bill is the Council's qi priority for 1988. 

The National Council on the Handicapped is an independent Federal agency 
comprised of 15 members appoin~ by the President and confirmed by the Senate. 
While many government agencies deal with issues and programs affecting people with 
disabilities, the Council is the only f.ederal agency charged with addressing, analyzing, 
and making recommendations on issues of public policy which affect all people with 
disabilities. 
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he Sunday Courier 
Paillful memory . fired crusading zeal 
Local native authors 
pending federal law 
on rights of disabled 

Nearly 20,..,.. ago Robert Buradorf 
Jr •&1 lucked off •n Ev•navllle con· 
11n.,·11un ••l• bY, a contractor who dtdn' l 
want "crlvJtl•' work1n1 on the Joh 

" I wanttfd \.0 t.11 hun th11I tM! couldn' t 
do lhal loe.·au.e ll was •1•lnat lhe l11w," 
Miid Uu111d1Wf, an t:veru1vllle native 
wh~ riahl ahoulder wu d1at11ured by 
polio wtM:n be wu a year old . 

"In fact, It w.un'l aaalnal u.e law 
then. and lo U...many zeara Later U aUll 
la not a1a1ut U. law. ' 

That ma1 be<'Mn11nc. and But1dorf 
I.a ..-n qi u.. reaaon. 

tie i.u tranaformed the hwn11iallon 
from th.AA moment Into a cru.aade for the 
disabled, and lhat cruude I.a headed tor 
CCNlfrCU. 

Aa an attonwy for lbe N•llonal Coun-
' c1I on tMi Handicapped, liur1dort' haa 

a1ithOl'f'd a bill deaagned to 11ve tbe na-
uon·a l6 million chaabled people lhe 

' 'People with disabilities have 
been out of sight, forgotten. 
When planning buildings. buses 
and train stations the planners 
don't think about people with 
unpairments. Thoughtlessness, 
mt her thun cruelty. is the most 
common problom. '' 

aame lc11;11I right.a that lbe Civil HtaMa 
Act of I IUU g11v• othen who tacad d.._ 
crtm1nallun on the ba•la of race, ae•, 
oallonal origin and rellalon. 

··u lh<Al contract.or l11td a.aid I don't 
wanl '* hl<Arll or woman then I could h11v• 
u1d, 'Th•t'a •iauul the law,'" liu'f(dorf 
uld . "Uul ll wu not lllel(al to ltrti or 
refu'.'le to hire b«:au!le ot a dlaal>1hty " 

The Amer1c11ru with U1sabllltle:1 Ael 
of l \lll8 1:1 11 compreherisive equal rlih'-' 
bill for d1!Mlbled people that would not 
only make ll llle&•l lo dLICrlmlnate In 

- Robert Burgdorf Jr. 

..-iploy..-1 b9' ..-q.a&n htrther remov-
al or baftief"I .. pebhc aocoaunoctaUona, 
..... In.ti ..wt ll'um,_t.UO.,M w.ll. 

TIMI bill •IU be tnlt'Od91,.. by Ben. 
Lmrt-11 Wt-W"k•, "..C-.. wlWa two"° 
lhrtt monllu 

Wek'ker. • ,...., dalrmu ot the 
Senatfl auk-omMlll .. oe t.lla llaadl-
capped, ~a bad a ~n& •---• 
In the rlteht.a of the 4laaw.d, even r-an 
before hi. eon ... bor1t wtt.ll Ouwn'• 
ayndromt-. M'<"Onltac to a4aJl nwrober 
Terry Mullenbura. 

···- - --- - - ····- ---- ---------------

"ltls principle priority bu alwaya 
been to help th~e who ... Ye DO vOk» ill 
Conl(resii," she 1><Ald. 

We1cker'a staU 11ve1 the bW a aood 
ch1tnctl tor eventual puaap, al~ U 
m111y nol h111ppen thu yNr. 

Burgdorf, who now llv• ID lllburbaa 
W <Ash1nl(ton, said the lseue ll IO compel-
l111.i tt111t It will be difficult Lo oppaee. He 
e111ect.s iitrong support from Uile''vba.d 
11nt.1 friend• of l'lvU rl1b&a. 

The blll I• iiured not onlJ Lo protect 
the• •ll•ul>lc••I fruin lnt~nllonal dlacrtml· 
11 .. 111111 . a.ud1 •• Uuradorf fa~ but alao 
"'ldrcNt':t 1hc1 more cumrnoa pr9juclk9 
lhul 111 unlnh:nUonal, baaed oa ap.aace 
uf u .. , •l11lllU1a of the d1aablad . 

"l't:ople Wllh dlNblliU• bave bean 
out of ••Kill, foraouen," e.rl.~ Mid. 
"When µhannlnte bulldiop. and 
tnln •lallona the plaaaen ca.'t u.&Q 
about people with am,alrm••l•. 
Thou1hlleasneaa, ralher U.. ..all. la 
I.he moat commoo probMaL • 

The duaabled occupy u &al.W lta-
tu.a In aoclety and are..,,....,..._.. ... 
uaed educallwlly, woca11n·111 a8CI 
f'Conomlcally, acconlln1 &e nporu 
8ur1dorf has wnttee for &Ille NaUoaal 
Councll Oft the Handlc:appM ... &Ille U.S. 
Commlaalon on Civil ft&aML 

S.. RIGHTS on P9 A5 
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RIGHTS 
Contiriued from Page A 1 

!be average :.OCQme for the da. 
abied. i.DCiudlng peop!e with meotal 
pd pt;.~cal irnpai.-ment.s, is less 
tb.c Ulf of the UX'Ot:ne for the OOEr 
~~!ed. It is :iot i.llnate limit.at.ions 
b\it ra~er ;>reji.;di~ a:id discrimioa-
uoo t,hat an the major cause of ~ 
ci:.Md~· a:::J&es . the rE;x;ru assert. 

Ooe of :.he m.:>St rrulit.a!!t propo-
~t.s of ta."":d i ca;i~ rights is a 
~~P c.J'.Je<! \..-r.e~1c.s:::.s DLS.ablee for 
A~b:e Public Tracspor-..atioo, 
bc..<.ed in Den•·er . U tndepe::d.::K."'e is 
~ i~ l for :.!;e :L.s.:.tied, t.ra:-.spvrU-
tJoo LS a key . 

' "Tiie <i,s..; ~led at'1! w~ere the 
blaci. cor-..ill'l...::.ity ;oa_s :..0 !890," s.a:d 
Via~ B~ni.. pr~id.::::t of the ~up. 

B;a:\k 's or~1r:i.z.aU o o has bi·xked 
bus stops, a..od its membe.."'S ba ve 
cU..:..oeG ~!•·es to bUSd to g 3..i.D 
a~ to t.rusit s;;ste;.:s i..o ~':era! 
cities thrvc g!loo t the country. The 
out diernoc,.Wi tioc is pl.&nned !or 
Mi '1 i.D Sl. Locis. 

M.&nJ US. cities, iocludin& Ev-
1..0S'til le., b.a -re "~a -tt a!W t" sys-
te!N th.at p~de transporUtioo to 
I.be ~u;~ aod elderly i.D se~
n t.e ~b..icla Ill Ev a.=.s.ille, ~ ser-
Vlc-e :s prov;~ by the \fetropoli tao 
En~e Tran.sit System's SMILE 
YUSS. 

But B:a~ 5Clid ~uch S)~terr.s are 
oot •~puble. and be ma.int.aim 
~t ne:y PIJblic bus should have 
Wt.s and be cooiplet.ely aCC'e53ible to 
~bled riden. 

,,.. t • OQld bt required un&r tM 
~ civil ri&h t.s act. All trl.A'Si t ryr..ema - bas, trail2 a.od li&h t rail 
rystmll - •oWd be K'C"eS.!.ible w iU.-m llNeD to 11 run. n.r au.J !a!lc .a ie of the act still .. ~ dnlted. but pnllmlnUJ 
dn.ltl rer;uirt all oewly pc21"Ch.ued 
ba:ls to be ~. ble. In a&!lt.!oa.. 
kl.I Ulie tleet must be aCce-l'* 

W'itb.in ~en ;-ears !de..lly, wit.hill 12 
to 14 yurs, !.be :.i!e ;p.a.n of bu.ses, all 
systems in t.be coci;ry would be ac-
cessible. Ti.me lir:::..:s ~ are e:st.ab-
lis.h ed to n-..a.kt bu.s ~"'P5 &Cd st.a ti om 
access.i b ie. 

The propc-sal s:. t.es thl t para-
tnn!! it syste=-.s :-:-:.•: s-..;rp:ement the 
senic:e, but ca~:iot !lie ~ in pl.ace 
of a.n access;bie s•~!Il. 

That por..ion of :.:-e icl i.s expect-
ed to draw opp~ .:.: oo from the 
Anerican P.~blic ~4..--.sit A.5.socia-
t.i~ wb..icb :-e;,resc~ ::iost tra.c.sit 
Sj"!'...e::n.s in °M <X-c·--y. Tbe croup 
succes.sfolly ~o·J~: lip.i :-.lt si!nilar 
~~!3tions in ~11e ~iv 19805. 

"In a pE~ect .. : r'.d we would 
!l..a~ rnvoey !or a :.:!t oo every bu.s 
~t.e and pa!G-tr-...::!; t,"' said Jayne 
KJ-\ ;>a~; ck., di.~_,. ;)f the a.ssoc ia-
tioo 's public ~:a:i".W::S. ·H ~·ta per-
!ect wor!d, a.X we L""' '.ry'..og to m~t 
I.be ~ r. th Ulie n!S('~ we 
~V'e- .. 

Blank s.aid ef~:r".J !UCb as the 
para-trar..sit ~ are I.be able-
boC.ied ~bUc's 1uy Jt ~, !t has 
soh·ed :.he pnt:e~ )f i.be dlsa ~ied. 

"Tbey a..--e tryq !.O ::nake them-
se ! v es tru n& ~ d...;.a 1:: ed a.tt being 
t.ru~ eq~!lJ r...e::i :.!ley are oot." 
be said. ··y QIQ aii l h.ave sepa:-a~ 
and equa.l St-p.c1~ is oot equal 
W'!leo you se~ga:.e ;iecple ~au.se 
of r~. sex or ilis.:~ty. yoo do im-
me.a.!urable dan:ar- :.o them." 

Jobn Kreit.Mr, 1..11 Evansville 
~ "bo l1SeS a •lltt ic.h.t1r. •crees 
willa Bant. &re.i~ wys althoop 
tbe door-~ te."T.ce m.IJ appe.u 
mot"e coov~eat., he ;rrlen ~ pri-
ncy of I.be ?Qblk )i!I'1"S ~ IUVice. 
Be &.1)'1be1roWd ra:kr eat.c:ta a pu~ 
lie bas to fe«!S '"men ~ I DOC"IDAl put of tbe pu bUc.. 

lttt.ltner, ·~ UI ~ dys-
~J. s.ald ~ r~~ J.ke Ille W DO 
priVM:J Wl~ S~ became be 

m~ call a.bud %4 hours !or an ap-
pointment &Od report uch stop be 
will be m.atinc . 

1 frel like I have to ask tMm 
pemlissioo to go places," be said. 
''I'd rather ride a city bus where DO 
ooe koows my busi!less." 

But Jack Oa,"'lk.5, former dl.~t.Or 
of ~.said w!leo a ;iort.ioc of city 
buses b..ad U!ts ill the urly 198~ they 
were underused aod difficult to 
main:ain. 

METS ~tor Terry Cr.mm 
said the buses also ha·.-e ooly ooe tie-
do-.n s~ce for a ;ir!ltt!chair. TbU5, a 
second whet!!c!lair :.i.ser Tould have 
to~ left at a stcip He said the ~a
transit system ;>r-:irn!es a better ser-
,;ce beca~ it is door-~oor. 

Although it w~d be costly to 
make all public buses a~b\e to 
the h~ic.apped. propcoent.s point to 
how ~uch rnooey :.S !>iexg spent o.a-
tioN.lly oo transit ma~ 

I.a Ev a.nsville. more th ao U mil-
lion 'll'as spent ta.st year ill ~ ~oo
vat.ioo of the d-Ow:::to'iOD tra.!lSit m.all. 
Part of the rDGOey wu spent oo tMJ-
ley bus.es, w !tic h c<:\St S ~ 4 0. ()()() e..ac.b 
and yet are not •!:leelchalr 
access :ble.. 

Of flcia ls of Cb a !lC"e !.ta::: uh ctur-
in& lnc. Of 'ft 1cru t.a, K..a.ns., bci.! de Of 
the trolley buses, said acc-es.51ble 
units cost $18.m more. Eva.!:S1ille 
offici..al.s sai d they did !>Ot spend the · 
extra cnoney because federal~('~- . 
tions rud not require it and beci~ · 
S.'dILE vans we.re alre.ady pt'O'tidiDC · 
se~ for the ~bled. 

BWlt said the prt:it !em ii m oda 
bluer in San Francisco. He wd f'll 
millioa in r edenl tra.csi t tnOOe'J • a:.. 
apeot reriov a Unc the tl"olley ~ -
la ~ P'r&DC'bco and y.t the ~ 
are.n't ~ble to the d.\s.lt>ied. - · 
~ tbey haft :llie .~dty to 

u y ~ cost prch.: Ms mtl!nc • ..,.. 
&.em IC'C'eU.ible," B~ 1.1!4. '1,.eo('s .,.. , .... '.",....,.. .... ;_ •... ;t't.. 
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Burgdorf' s timitations fade 
when he reaches to help 
•1 LINDA NEO,_O 
Courier Sta If wrrter 

Robert Burgdorf Jr.'1 pbysical rucb LI limlt.e4. bat 
the Evansville ~Uve '1 Je&&l footwork bu embraced 
millions of disabled people who would ot.benri.se han 
suffered from discrimin.atioo on Lbe job or I.a ~Uc 
facilJues.. 

Polio left Burgdorl's riJbt shoulder disfigured and 
his upper arm useless whee be tra.5 a yur old. Wbe!l be 
was 11 , a surgeon at Welborn Baptist Hospital atacbed 
his up per arm bone to hls shOCllder, ci vin& him use al the 
arm. 

''But J cannot rucll behind me or over my be.ad. but It 
pve me range of motion." be u..ld. ''I C&ll play basket· 
ball but still it does oot look Ule same. or wort the same 
or ~ove tbe same." 

Bdore graduating from ~109ed Ru Kxmdl 
Higb School ill iP65, Bu.ridorf ud cumerow _odd_Jota, 
including deli\.'erin& Grit m.a&ar1ne and •crlin& •the 
US. Post Office. 

Nurly 20 yean 1.10, Baridorf jol.ned the Dedri-
daD '1 Un.ion. and ~use or w disability, was re;erted 
oa his first assignmenl Tbe im.ioa had sect him to tM 
job. bat the coo tract.or rehtled t.o accept b1m. 

"Clurly It was DOt a cue ta.at I wasri't able to do the 
job," µid Burgdorf, wbo warted with ~ uniOll two 
~n while be Wa.! atteDding college. Be pn:s;;zmed 
because I looked different that I couldn't do tM job." 

That humiliatioo motivat~ Burgdorf to seek to~ 
tect the right! of the d.i..s.ablee at a time '!'hen ~ ~ 
,. as just be ginn.in & to & a in nC.: oc.aJ at ten ~oc . He IS DOW 
autbM of pe::><iin& le~lat.loo that prob.lbat.s ~ 
Uoc of t.M cllia b led. 

Whlle a ~ot at N~ Dune lAw Scllool be 
"or~ u I Toi Wl ~ for I loea.l a.saoci.a ti OD C1f reu. "died 
dl.Urm Tbt t':! re-.""el~ ~] fundJ..o.i for I pUot 
~am ~ · , .,, a "'?U tXic.&J Cell1er for LI• ud 
~ ~I~ - 8arJ'dcr1' Mc•!'TW ~ ea!Ler'I ru1J 
at~n-w~~ 

.... ,.,, "' • ..a rl1lflf "' Lnry.n tn "1i!IC 

arOund the country to file ciril ripts ~wsmta oa beU1f 
of the d~bled. 

Burcdorf ~id be represen Led meiit.ally retarded dUJ. 
~ tryinc to cet into public schools, people I.a •heel: 
c::bairs wantin& a~ to buildlnp. l.Dd a bllod tea.cbe9 
"bo "as ref used a JOb in a public ICbooL Be al.90 m.d 
Suit! acaillSt Iar1e lnsUtutiom chu&ed with mistruUnC 
tbe d~bled. , . 

Althoueh many or the cases be tw>dled set prece-
dents, be couldn 't takt a cumber of cases beau.w tbe law 
wasn't in pla~. 

-rbere was DO recou.ne for tome of the people wbo 
came to me for help," be said. "They felt they bd beea 
1"'"0Q&ed. bot I had t.o t.e u them. 'Tbert •as oo La• cu~ 
prohibits what was done t.o JOG.'" · 

'"There ii aootber VOOP of people that doesnl enD 
bother t.o cbed with an attor'Dey •• Burcdorf l&kl 
"'They've already burd they doo't b.ave rilbta iD tboM 
~ .. 

Aft.er aieveral yurs of ba.Nmnc t.bo9e cues Bm. tdarf 
toot a job as co-director of the DevelopmeatalJJ Dia&W: 
Wes La• Project at the UD.I ftf'Slty al M&ryt&nd Law 
Sc:booL While there be wrote tale rint La• ICbool CMi 
boot compilic& court decisions ari the ri&bts of diuNac! 
people.. ' 

.. I was Jacky," be said. "NO( much was l.app-tlnc Ill 
the field wbec I started and then it m"llShroomed and~ 
beame an instant upert." • · 

After the tbryland project. Buridorl WU b1red t.J 
the US. Commissioo oo Civil Ri&h t.s , whk:b •as cU.rpd 
by Coogress with st udyillg dOCrimina tioo of the_ ~le4 
u well as discriJ:nination based oo race. le.I.. reli&:iOC and 
Datiooa.I origin. · · 

Be ~authored the corn.rnls!.ioc'1 rtOOy of~ 
n.a tioo of the ~ b I ed , "Accommod.a :J.n& the Spec b W%I ttl 
lDC.J vidual Abili t ies " 

Buri OOrl b.u been 1ri th the Na ti~l ~ Oii ""' 
~up~ since 1985 and note Its~~ 
~."and lramfo~ that i.Dto ~ f« 
~tioo for dhibled civil riiht£. 

His pa.~ta. Patritia a.od Robert Bwadarf S"~ ldl 
IYoe iii E>·us ville . 

' l 
I 
l 
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